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Wil jij ze bellen?

To: Ai

Ri GED EE @minvwsnl]

We kunnen eventuele call ook samen doen. Liefst volgend jaar.

Verzonden met BlackBerry Work

(www.blackberry.com)

van EE EEE : oes foundation org namens [@gatesfoundation.org>

Datum: vrijdag 11 dec. 2020 1:52 PM

@zatesfoundation.or; > BE
gatesfoundation.org>

Onderwerp: Inquiry about Covid-19 International response from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

I hope to find you well.

My nameEE:I am the[JEEZof the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.

| understand that you are working on the specific aspects related to Covid-19 response pertaining the different pillars of the Access

to COVID-19 Tools (ACT) Accelerator including vaccines.

IEEthe opportunity to catch up on the phone with PM Rutte on 26 April, were they discussed the Inclusive Vaccine

Alliance that your minister of Health, Welfare and Sport

Sh
de Jonge announced earlier this year, and our 5.1.2e

IEEEa call with the EEN

As the foundation is closely involved in the global efforts to deliver medical countermeasures to fight COVID-19, and in particular to

deliver a vaccines, I'd very much appreciate to have a quick call with you to hear more about the Dutch future efforts and seek any

potential collaborations in this field.

during the summer.

My colleague [EXE in cc, can help schedule the call. If none of those slots below are suitable, we will happily suggest a few

more.

We could offer the following dates and times

« 11™ January at 3pm CET

e 12" January at 11am CET

« 13" January at 2pm CET

Many thanks in advance,

5.1.2e

moblle +44 (0)KEEN
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